
WHY HE IS OUT NOW

Hermann's Differences Entire-

ly With Secretary, He Says.

IN ACCORD WITH PRESIDENT

Ashland Terns Oat in XaraBers to
Hear the Candidate for Congress

From the FIrt District DIk-cuss- es

the Tariff.

ASHLAND. Or., May 7. (Special.) Hon.
BInger Hermann met with a t'plcndld re-

ception at Ashland today on"his campaign
of the district for Congress. He spent the
day renewing old acquaintances and mak-
ing new friends, and tonight at the Chau-
tauqua Tabernacle he was greeted by a
fine audience of representative people to
the number of 500, who listened to his ad-

dress with marked attention.
The programme was Introduced by music

by Ashland's brass band, and Mr. Her-
mann was happily presented by Senator
E. V. Carter, who presided at the meet-
ing. Mr. Hermann discussed the issues
from a Republican standpoint very clear-
ly, and his remarks brought forth fre-
quent and enthusiastic applause. He
pointed out the necessity of maintaining
the present prosperity by support of Re-
publican policies, and If there is to be any
modification in the tariff, let this work be
done by friends of protection.

"Let not the tariff barriers be ruthlessly
torn down by the enemy," said Mr. Her-
mann. He praised the magnificent admin-
istration of President Roosevelt and called
special attention to the record he was
making for the Republican party and the
country in grappling with the trust prob-

lem. He concluded by pointing out the
promising markets which were being
opened up for the future In the Orient,
and the necessity of fostering them by
wise legislation, which the Republicans are
po ably formulating. Mr. Hermann spoke
highly of his opponent personally.

As regards the question of his being In
harmony with tlie Administration, which
the opposition has raised, he reiterated
strongly the statement that his differences
witi Secretary Hitchcock were those of
administration only between himself and
the Secretary only, and involved nothing
further.

CANDIDATES TO MEET AT ALBANY.

Hermann Speaks in the Opera-Honn- e,

Reames in Courthouse.
ALBANY. Or., May 7. (Special.) The

Democrats have announced that A.- E.
Reames, their standard-Dear- in the bat-
tle in the First Congressional District,
will address the citizens of Albany Tues-
day evening. May 12.

This Is the evening that Mr. Hermann
will address Linn County people in this
city. Mr. Hermann's engagement was
announced first, and Albany Republicans
had secured the use of the Circuit Court-
room in the Courthouse for their meet-
ing, but when the followers of Bryan de-

termined to hold their fireworks on the
same evening, the Courthouse manage-
ment gave the use of the Circuit Court-
room to the Democrats also. As a result,
Mr. Hermann will meet the people in the
new opera-hous- e. Great preparations are
being made by local Republicans, and the
meeting will be an enthusiastic one.

Hermann's Oregon City Date.
OREGON CITY. Or.. May 7. (Special.)

Hon. BInger Hermann will open the Con-
gressional campaign In Clackamas Coun-
ty by speaking in Oregon City next Thurs-
day evening. May 14. Mr. Hermann will
go from this city to. Hillsboro. but ex-
pects to visit the county again before the
campaign closes and deliver possibly two
other addresses at Clackamas County
points. County Judge Ryan, as Congres-
sional committeeman for this county. Is
making all necessary arrangements for
the opening meeting of the campaign here.

All Socialists Expected to Vote.
OREGON CITY, Or., May 7. (Special.)

William Beard, county chairman of the
Socialist party., says the Socialists will
in June poll their full strength in Clack-
amas County. Last June this party cast
about 500 votes In this county. Mr. Beard
says that, while the vote for both the
Republican and Democratic candidates
will fall off considerably from that ofJune, the Socialists are all going to the
polls, and will ballot for their candidate
as a matter of principle.

Democratic Plans Not Annoanced.
OREGON CITY. Or.. May 7. (Special.)

The Democrats have not announced any
definite campaign for Clackamas County
yet, but there wiU be a general canvass
of the county by local speakers. Satur-
day night R. A. Miller will address thevoters at the Frog Pond Schoolhouse.

BOY STUDENTS FROM CHINA.
On the War to "Washington In

Charge of Commissioner.
SAN FRANCISCO. May thepassengers who arrived from the Orienton the Japanese steamer Nippon Maruthis afternoon were Lieutenant Algernon

Sartoris. grandson of the late Generalr. S. Grant; Sao Ke Alfred Sze. a Chi-
nese Commissioner of Education, who ison his way to Washington with eightyoung Chinese boys, whom he is to edu-
cate in the United States, and S. Shlmizu,
Chinese Consul-Gener- at Chicago.

Lieutenant Sartoris recently retirerdfrom his regiment in the Philippines, hisresignation being accepted by the "WarDepartment

JOHN YANCEY IS DEAD.
Entertained Famous Men at His

Yellowstone Parle House.
BUTTE. Mont.. May 7.- -A Miner spe-

cial from Fort Yellowstone says that
"Uncle" John Yancey died in PleasantValley. Yellowstone Park, this morning.
Yancey's home was in the National Park,and he was one of the most famous char-
acters In the "West. Yancey kept a smallhotel, and among the many prominentguests he has entertained may Be

Roosevelt. Baron Roths-
child. President Arthur. Senator Vest andGeneral Sherman.

HEADED TOWARD BURNS.
Surveyors of Electric Road Start Out

From linker CItv.
BAKER CITY. Or.. May 7.--A sun-eyin- g

party of 12 people under Chief Engin-eer George W. Howe, started from thiscity this afternoon to survey a route foran electric railroad from here to the JohnDay Valley and Prairie City. Major J WBonta is having the survey made In theinterest of the Oregon Wonder mine.The promoters say that the road willeventually penetrate Harney County asfar as Burns.

"WYOMING STANDS TEST.
Returns to Port After Forty-EIght-Ho- ur

Run at Sea.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 7.-- The coastdefense vessel Wyoming returned to theharbor today from a 4S hours' trial trip atsea. Her officers reported that she an-

swered every requirement of the testsand it is thought she will be acceptedby the Navy Department In a few days.

Idaho Mines Boaded.
LEWlBTON. Mont. May 7. The la

and Stand Pat mining claims, lo-
cated Just jiprtb of the famous Bames- -

Klng property In the North Moccasin dis-
trict, have been bonded to Salt Lake
parties. The new company will begin
within a few weeks to develbplng on .a
large scale. The bond. Is tor $1X,000 and
runs for one year.. f

Considering Saatlam Bridge.
ALBANY, Or.. May 7. (Special.) The

County-- Court of Linn County Is in regu-
lar monthly session today. The only busi-
ness of Importance besides the usual rou-
tine of bills is the petition for the rebuild-
ing of Sanderson's bridge. This structure
occupied a very strategic position on the
Santlam River, giving to Linn County
the business of what is known as the
Forks of the Santlam, a very rich sec-
tion. The court is considering the matter,
and will in all likelihood rebuild the
bridge.

To Look After His. Book.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

May 7. (Special.) Professor Schafer, of
the department of history, will make a
flying trip to Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco within the next few days. He goes
on business connected with the publica-
tion of his forthcoming book on the his-
tory of the Pacific Slope.

Senator Clark at Los Angeles. -

LOS ANGELES, CaL, May 7. Senator
W. A. Clark has arrived here. The Sena-
tor has come here primarily In the inter-
est of his steam railroad, and secondarily
to look VoVer the field," as he expressed

ALBANY SCHOOL TEACHER ACCUSED OF SETTING
FIRE TO HER DWELLING.

MRS. MINNIE

It, and find out where the hitch is that
Is blocking his electric railway project of i

which fares will be a feature.
Senator Clark denied that E. H. Harrl-ma- n

is in any way interested' in the elec-
tric railwayr-project- . - .

Died of Typhoid at Stanford.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CaL, May

7. The seventh victim of the typhoid epi-
demic Is Edward Irving Frlsselle, 1903,
who died at the Phi Delta Theta Frater-

nity-House after struggling against
the fever for over four weeks. He was
frnm Frpsnn.

No np.w rjisPR Visva hn rnnrM
days. I

' ment

Trlvinl Suit Occnples Much
OREGON CITY. Or.. May 7. (Special.)

The condemnation suit of the Oregon
Water Power & Railway Company against
Mrs. Jessie Hamilton occupied the
day In Judge McBrlde's court The case
will be arsrued and pubmlttpd tn th Inrv
in the morning. Only seven-tent- of an I

acre Is Involved in the suit.
Judge Boise has "granted P. Hall

a divorce from Edward M. Hall. J

;

Did Not Want to Be Cadet.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., May 7. (Spe-

cial.) John I. Hess, the young ' man of
Goldendale whom Congressman Jones ap-
pointed as a midshipman to Annapolis,
has refused to accept and in his place

appointed Fred A. Smith, of the :

same place. Mr. Smith has accepted.

Montana Ranchers Drowned. '

ANACONDA, Mont, May 7. John Fin- -
ley and C. G. Sullens. well-know-n ranch
ers of near Whitehall, were drowned in
the Jefferson River yesterday. , They at-
tempted to ford the stream, which was
badly swollen by melting snows. Their
horses were carried off their feet

Blacksmiths Advance Price of Work.
OREGON CITY. Or., May 7. (Special.- )-

A. J. Ownbey, a leading blacksmith of
this city, reports that the effort to union- -
Ize the craft in this county Is meeting
with success. All blacksmiths of this city
recently united with the Portland union
and advanced prices of work 20 per cent

President May See Canoe Races.
EVERETT. Wash., May 7. (Special.)

It Is probable that President Roosevelt
when here. May 23, will have an Opportu
nity w nuues) a sciici ui tauuc l ittes uv
Tulallp Indians. A large delegation from

i

; otherwise

The 800.000
$1250.

Customs Service Examination.
ASTORIA, Or., May 7. (Special.) Civil ;

service examinations for positions In the
local service held this
city on Monday, 13.

Na-ra- l Under Arrept.
WASHINGTON. May with

Irregularities in accounts, deficiency and
suiiciuc:iiu, jrjiiup v . ueiano, ot

New Paymaster. T7
S. N., has been under technical ar-
rest, which confines him to the limits of
the District of Columbia, pending an In- - !

vestlgation his books. If charges i

sustained by board, a court-ma- r- I

u0t e Cer,15.e. JF?

boat
"

Isla ciJ t? whichZZir1. "If re
turned from .Asiatic station by

the Suez Canal.

Cured His of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer formany years with rheumatism," says W.

H. of Husband. "At
was unable to move at all, while at

all times was painfuL I presented
her with a bottle Chamberlain's Pain

Balm, after a few- - applications ;
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PROTOCOL IS SIGNED

VENEZUELAN MATTER IS LAST
BROUGHT TO A CLOSE.

Odd. Feature ef Agreement Is Ne
Preferential Treatment 11 The

Hagae Court Disagrees.

WASHINGTON. May 7. Shortly before 7
o'clock this evening the concluding scene
of the Venezuelan negotiations was enact-
ed at the British Embassy in presence
of Herbert W. Bowen, Venezuela's pleni-
potentiary; Slgnor des Planches,
the Italian Ambassador; Sir Michael H.
Herbert, the British Ambassador; Baron
von Sternberg, the German representative,
and H. G. Deerlng, secretary of the Brit-
ish Embassy.

Mr. Bowen first with the three
foreign representatives three separate
protocols for reference to The Hague tri-
bunal of the question of preferential treat-
ment for the blockading powers In the
payment of their claims against Venezu-
ela, and immediately afterward there
were signed the conventions providing for

jthe settlement of the allies' claims by the
several commissions' which are to meet at
Caracas this Summer. Mr. Bowen almost
immediately cabled to President Castro

MUNKERS.

the brief announcement "At last protocol
signed."

All of the. three sets of The Hague pro
tocols are In English. Mr. Bowen tomor-
row will send copies of the protocols to
the various peace powers and their
adherence to It He expects to sail for
Caracas from New York on Phila-
delphia, May 16.

The striking feature of The Hague pro-
tocol is the concluding clausa of article 1,
which provides that in case The Hague
decides adversely to the blockading pow-
ers the contention for preferential treat-
ment, the manner of payment of the
creditor nations shall be such no

Following is the text of the articles of
the British protocol which corresponds
Mutatis Mutandis to the German and Ital-
ian conventions:

"Article 1 The question as to whether
or Great Britain. Germany and Italy
are entitled to preferential or separate
treatment in the payment of their claims
against Venezuela shall be submitted for
final decision to tribunal at The
Hague. Venezuela having to set
aside SO per cent of customs revenues
of La Guayra and Puerto Cabello the
payment of the claims of all nations
against tribunal at The

shall decide hoW revenues
snaii ue aiviaea oetween ine Diocicadlng
powers, on one hand, and the other
creditor powers on the other hand, and
Its decision shall be final. If preferential
or separate treatmentIs not given to the
blockading powers, the tribunal shall de- -;

clde how the said revenues shall be dls- -
tributed- among all creditor powers,
and hereto agree that the
tribunal in that case shall consider In
connection with the payment of the claims
out of the 30 per cent any preference or
pledges of revenues enjoyed by any of
creditor powers, and shall accordingly de-
cide question of distribution, so that
no powers shall obtain preferential treat- -
ment and its decision shall be final.Afl Tdn 1.1-- .
uend the decision of the mipstinn tn
In article 1 shall be ascertained In suchmanner as the tribunal may demand

Article 3 The Emperor of Russia shall
be Invited to name and appoint from the
members of permanent court of Th

three arbitrators to constitute
tribunal which la to determine and to
eettlc the submitted to it under
and by virtue of this None
of the arbitrators so appointed be a
citizen or subject of of signatory
or creditor powers. This tribunal shall
meet on the first day .of

.
September., 1903,

inA.tba" ler ,ta within elx

the general plan down in article 51
of the International convention of Julya 1S99 3150 decide how, when and by
whom the costs of this arbitration shall
be paid.

Article 6 Any nation having claims
against Venezuela may Join as a party in
the arbitration provided for by this agree-
ment

at Washington this 7th day of
'.May. 1903.

DETAILS OF MASSACRE.
n t t i" " ' aM" ""c"1 Vcrcd Riot Spreading.

NEW YORK. May 7The central com- -
mittee for the of KIshlneff suf--
ferers gave a statement tonight which
says:

"The full story of the terrible massacres
which occurred In KIshlneff, the capital
of Bazarahla, on April 21 to 23, shows
that at least 100 Jewish men. women and

and some non-Je- who defended
them were butchered, and that more than
1000 persons were wounded. One telegram
states that vanloads of cripples were sent
to Odessa, the nearest city, while many

Pwor shall obtain preferential treat-lo-two Several patients are still very

Time.
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Whatcom and vicinity will come here to 7 "t, rCt Ji',see the President tT dI,ngS Sha" J cai"
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decidea it was the most wonderful pain J went mad. owing to the terror which er

she had ever tried. In fact she Is vailed at KIshlneff.never witnout it now, ana is at all times tvi ,lr,, ...
able to walk. An occasional application. te5rlbIa
of Pain Balm keeps away the pain that Incident was a blood accusation charge
she was formerly troubled with." For sale 1 ra'aed against the Jews of Dubosary. Not-b- y

all druggists.
a

withstanding Minister von Pleuve has

THE 1903.

agreement

started an investigation and undertakes
to protect the Jews, the rioting is spread- -
ing to th whole of Russian Jewry.

"According to letters received by mem-
bers of the central committee for the-- re-
lief of the KIshlneff sufferers from the
center of the rioting, not one Jewish "house
escaped unscathed. Only those who man-
aged to hide escaped death. Two hundred
persons were killed, and the hospitals are
overcrowded. For three days in .succes-
sion we were assaulted and robbed. Now
word has been received from St Peters-
burg that we may shoot In
Thousands of soldiers patrol the streets.
Christians who attempted to defend the
Jews were also killed. The new market
was destroyed and Alexandrow street was
ruined. Hundreds of erstwhile wealthy
families were huddled together In a starv-
ing condition. They were robbed of all
they possessed, and what the frenzied
mob could not take they destroyed. Those
who were saved are now living In terror
of a repetition of the. atrocities."

STRIKERS REJECT PEACE
New York Citr Subway Will Still Be

Tied Up.

NEW YORK, May7.-Sweep- ing aside
the pleading of their Consul-Gener- al and
officials of the Central Federated Union
Of Labor, the 15.000 strlklntr Ttnllnn In.
borers voted almost unanimously today
nut 10 return to worK in tne city subway
until they are assured of $2 for eight
flours- - worK.

This means that the arbitration amn. j

ment entered Into by the committee of I

the federation and the subway contractors '
I

on Tuesday Is repudiated. Only one
uung- remains xo oe done, according" to a
Subcontractor. An inn ni th fnrmal
nlv of the union l rfpKArt tViv oiulr
nonunion labor wherever it can be found.

PROTECTION TO NONUNION MEN.

Sheriff Warns Omaha TeamKters Not
to Interfere With Them.

OMAHA, May 7. Sheriff Power, of this
county, today Issued a proclamation to
the people and especially to the strikers,
asserting that every means will be used to
prevent violence and that vehicles of all
descriptions and drivers will receive full
protection. Secretary Wilcox, of the
Teamsters Union, scoffed at the propo-
sition to call out troops, saying the strik-
ers were making no disturbance.

Judge Munger today modified the in
junction Issued against ' the Teamsters
Union. One section of the order, which
restrained the union from continuing their
organization and conducting their busi-
ness was so sweeping as to prevent the
men from holding meeting, employing
counsel, or even declaring the strike off.
Judge Munger eliminated all these pro-
visions, but the remainder of the order re-

mains unchanged.
Fewer teams were working today than

yesterday. President Crews, of the Team-
sters' Union, says that steps will be taken
to secure. If possible, a further modifica-
tion of the court's order.

TRAINMEN TO REPORT SUNDAY.

Decision na to StrlUe on Great
Northern Will Then Be Known.
ST. PAUL, May V. Messrs. Garretson

and Newman, of the trainmen's organiza-
tion, have instructed alL the committee-
men now on the Great Northern Hallway
system, taking the vote of the men. to
report Sunday at the Windsor Hotel. If
the vote is found, as the trainmen expect
it will, to be in favor of. authorizing a
strike, the 'matter of declaring one will
be wholly in the hands of the grand of-

ficers and the committeemen.
Mr. Garretson said today that he

thought every yardman, baggageman, pas-
senger and freight conductor and brake-ma- n

would quit work If an order to do
so was given. In round numbers some
2750 men are members of the organizations
which are making the fight on the double-head- er

question. The grand officers say
the vote will be known Sunday morning,
but out of courtesy to the general man-
ager of the road It would not be made
public until after being submitted to him.
probably 'Monday morning.

SLY MOVE OF HOTEL MAN.

He Stumped Strikers by Hlrlnpr Thr
to Take His Laundry Array.

CHICAGO, May 7. There was one ho-

tel In Chicago today which had clean
linen. It had a tugload of It In spite of
the fact that strikers assert no washing
ifl being done. The manager of the
hostelry chartered a tug, loaded It down
with a week's washing, and started It
northward, with Instructions to bring back
the cargo cleansed and ironed, even if it
were necessary to go to Canada.

The lake captain steamed into Kenosha,
Wis., yesterday, and sent word to a laun-
dry that there waa a package of soiled
clothes which he wished done up in a
hurry. The proprietor of the laundry was
dumbfounded when his driver brought
back several wagon-load- s of clothes, but
the work was done quickly. When It was !

delivered notification was made that no
more work would be accepted from Chi-
cago.

Packers Charge Breach of Faith.
CHICAGO, May 7. Business at the

packing-house- s is being conducted under
difficulties today, owing to the strike of
stationary engineers which was .called
without warning yesterday afternoon.

who are now occupying
higher positions have been called upon
to take the places of the regular men
In some Instances, and by one expedient
or another all of the eight concerns that
refused to sign the scale demanded by
the strikers 'are keeping their plants In
operation, pending a decision upon a plan
of action.

The packers declare the new demand
an eight-ho- day and 37"4 cents an hour

to be a violation of an agreement en-

tered into several weeks ago on an award
of 30 cents an hour and a ten-ho- day
made by a board of arbitration whose
members were picked from men selected
by the engineers.

Riot In Council BInfCa.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Ia.. May 7. A small

riot occurred on Main street today as the
result of striking teamsters attempting to
force a nonunion driver to return to the
barn with the teams. The driver's team
was stopped three times by a large crowd
of strikers, who finally forced him from
his wagon and clubbed him. Another
driver drew a revolver and was arrested.
A number of wagons loaded with goods
destined for Omaha, and others coming
from that city, were stopped at the Broad-
way bridge and forced to return.

Peace Expected in a Few Days.
NEW YORK, May 7. The members of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners- - who went on a strike In an
effort to crusn the Amalgamated Union
have met to receive reports of agents
who have been calling the men out- - Gen-
eral Secretary Duffy says the trouble will
be settled In a few days. At the headquar-
ters of the Amalgamated Union the officers
aro busy enrolling members and sending
them out to jobs where theare needed.

Sympathetic Aid for Strikers.
MONTREAL. May 7. The officers of the

Longshoremen's Associations announce
that the Liverpool longshoremen have
cabled that they will refuse to handle any
goods loaded here by nonunion men. The
Liverpool longshoremen, the strikers here
claim, are affiliated with the British Labor
Congress. The Canadian Pacific will con-
tinue to load and unload Its vessels at
Three Rivers, about midway between here
and Quebec only bringing the boats here
Tor grain.

Indians. Quarries Tied Up.
INDIANAPOLIS, May 7. Five thousand

union workmen are on strike around Bed-
ford, and the stone Industry there la com-
pletely tied up. The-- strikers Include plan-
ers, saw operators, engineers ana quarry-me-n.

The men ask to have tbelr wages
equalised at all the quarries.

COLONEL DEWEY IS DEAD

PJROXINEXT IDAHO MAX; VICTIM OF
DROPSY.

Made- - a Fortune ia Mlaes suet Rail
roads aad Developed the Thau-d- er

Meuataia District

BOISE. Idaho. May S. Colonel W. H.
Dewey died of dropsy at 1:22 this (Fri-
day) morning at the Dewey Palace Hotel
at Nampa. He was SO years of age, and
a native of New York.

Colonel Dewey was one ot the very
prominent men of the state. He made a
fortune In the mines of Silver City, and
more recently developed the valuable
Dewey mine at Thunder Mountain. He
built two short lines of railway, one
from Nampa to Murphy; the other from
Nampa to Emmett Another monument
Is hie Nampa Hotel, which was opened
three months ago. It cost $230,900. His
estate is estimated at from $1,000,000 to
$1,250,000.

SPOKANE GIRLS II ELD UP.

Bold Robbery by Youthful Footpads
oa a Main Street.

SPOKANE. May 7. Miss Tracy Whitney '

and Miss Mabel Thatcher were held up at
the corner of Howard and Fifth avenues
tonight by two young .footpads, who
grabbed chatelaine purses carried by tho
girls. One purse contained a postal money
order for $100 and $15 In currency. The po
lice later captured two youths, one of
whom was identified as one of the young
bandits.

RUSHFORTRANSVAAL LOAN

Appearance of Prospectus. Finds an
Immense Throng in Waiting'.

LONDON, May 7. The- - issue of the
prospectus of the Transvaal loan- - was
awaited with the greatest Interest in
financial circles here today, and there was
a scene of considerable, excitement at the
Bank of England, where thousands of
people congregated hours before It was
finally given out that the prospectua an-
nounced the issue of JlSO.XWO.OOO of the

authorized, and that the price
would be at par, with Interest at 3 per
cent The loan is redeemable In 1953. A
sinking fund of 1 per cent will be applied
to the purchase of stock when below par.

The government of the Transvaal re-

serves tho right to pay off stock at any
time after May 1, 1923, subject to six
months' notice. The installments on
stock are payable as follows:

Three per cent payable on application, 7
per cent May 22, and the balance to be
distributed from June to December. The
Installments may be paid In full May 22
under a discount of 2 per cent The list
closes on or before May 12.

Through various London houses appli-
cations in behalf of American clients were
made this afternoon for allotments of the
Transvaal loan. These, however, were
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not very large, and as they must take
their chance with the other applications,
American money will not figure to any
great extent In' the present Issue. The
bankers expect that applicants will only
receive about 5 per cent of the amounts
asked for, as the of the
loan Is assured.

The rush for prospectuses was .unprece-
dented. At the hour of Issue thousands
of people stood In the pouring rain, four
deep. In the streets leading to the Bank
of England. The scenes in the lobbies
during the first issue of the prospectuses
resembled a football scrimmage-- , in which
the weakest went to the wall. Later
street hawkers sold copies of the pros-
pectuses as fast as they could get the-cash-.

Crowds continued to enter the bank
long after the usual closing hours.

FRANCO-BRITIS- H AGREEMENT.

Prominent Frenchman oa Result of
King: Edward's "Visit.

PAKIS, May 7. Baron D'Estournelles de
Constant, the French Deputy, who was
delegate of. France to The Hague Peace
Conference, today gave the correspondent
of the Associated Press a statement re-
garding the political meaning of King Ed-
ward's I'lsit to Paris and the advancing
world movement In favor ot arbitration.
The Baron says It will eventuate in a
Franco-Britis- h agreement for arbitration
treaties between the great powers, and
declares the United States is entitled to
the credit for Initiating the world move-
ment

Baden-Powe- ll 3Iakes Denial.
WASHINGTON, May 7. Adjutant-Gener- al

Corbln today received the following
cablegram from London:

"New3p"aper reports of my criticism of
American cavalry entirely untrue. Let-
ter, follows. BADEN-POWELL- ."

Senator Clark Buys Famous Mines.
EL PASO, Tex., May 7. Senator W. A.

Clark, of Montana, has bought from Sol
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Charles, of the Bosarlo mines, the
group of mines In Ch-

ihuahua, Mexico. Unconfirmed Teporta sa"y '
the price was $500,000. It ia known that,
Clark offered $450,000 for the property.

THE DEATH ROLL.
A Baltimore Banker.

May 7. Alexander Frank,
aged 60, senior member of the banking"
firm of Frank, Kosenburg & Co.. of thi3t
city, diedtoday from a complication of
diseases.

President of New York Bank.
NEW YORK, May G. Will-

iams, president of the Chemical National
Bank, died, at his home He has

confined to his bed for two weeks
with a weak heart

Battleship Oregon at. Toldo.
TOKIO, April 21, via Victoria, B. C,

: May 7. A number of American warships-hav-

arrived from Yokohama. The fulL
list of ships comprises tne flagship Kcn- -
tucky. cruiser New Orleans and battleship
Oregon.

j :
j Royal Prisoner Declared Ihhrhc.
j BERLIN, May 7. Prince Prosper von
I Arenburg, who was sentenced In 1900 to

15 years for savage era- -,

eltywhlle serving as an officer In German,
; Southwest Africa, has been declared to, ba
mentally disordered and will be trans-
ferred to a private asylum for the Insane.
This statement was made today in denial
of a report that Emperor William had
pardoned the Prince.

Official Denies Graftlng'Chargres-VICTORI-

B. C. May 7. W. C- - Wells.
Commissioner of Lands and Works, re-

examined today by the commission in-

quiring Into the scandal regarding the
South Kootenay land grant3. denied the
charges of W. J. Taylor of his effort

personal gain in the matter.
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